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A common problem in cooling water systems is the deposition of

dissolved salts onto the heat exchanger surface. Chemicals must be

added to the water to prevent other problems such as corrosion or

bio-fouling, without causing a significant amount of scale build-up.

Presented in this paper is the calculation of the solution

saturation concentrations with respect to the deposited material.

Saturation concentrations help determine limits for the amount of

additive allowed in the system before significant scaling will

Occur.

Calcium carbonate, zinc silicate, magnesium silicate, calcium

phosphate, and zinc phosphate are compounds that have been found to

be major constituents of deposition materials. The calculation

procedure is described for the temperature dependent saturation

concentrations in solution, with respect to the solubility products

of the aforementioned silicates and phosphates.

An empirical relationship between percent supersaturation,

shear stress at the wall, and the fouling resistance was developed

to determine a scaling threshold curve. The scaling threshold is



defined as the point where the fouling resistance, F, is equal to

0.0001 hr ft2F/Btu. Coordinates determined from the percent

supersaturation and shear stress that are above the threshold

curves, indicate that significant fouling will occur, whereas points

below the curve indicate that fouling caused by material deposition

will be tolerable.

At present, sufficient scaling data are available only for

cooling water treated with zinc chromate as the only corrosion

inhibitor. The material deposited consists mainly of zinc silicate.

The measured total concentration of zinc in solution is combined

with the calculated zinc saturation level to determine the percent

supersaturation, %SS.

T
Zn

(measured) - T
Zn

(calculated)
%SS - 100%

T
Zn

(calculated)

T
Zn

is the total zinc in solution. The scaling threshold curve

determined for this system is,

log(%SS) = 7.4 - 0.02T + (4.22 x 10-4T2 - 0.1041T +

6.629) log (Tw)

T = 130°F - 160°F

T
w

= 0.003 lbf/ft
2

- 0.7 lb
f
/ft

2

where T is the shear stress at the surface with units lb
f
/ft

2
and T

is the temperature in °F. This relationship may be implemented as a

general guide to operating conditions when a zinc chromate treatment

is employed under the conditions covered in the experimental tests.
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SOLUBILITIES OF VARIOUS SALTS IN COOLING TOWER WATER AND

AND A CORRELATION TO DETERMINE THEIR SCALING THRESHOLD

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Cooling tower water is used as the coolant for many industrial

heat exchangers. A persistent fouling problem is the deposition of

dissolved salts onto the heat exchanger surface. This form of

fouling is called scaling and greatly reduces the efficiency of a

heat exchanger. If the water were distilled and de-ionized then

another problem, corrosion, would shorten the useful lifetime of the

cooling equipment. Bio-fouling, the growth of living organisms, is

another common type of fouling to occur along with the general

accumulation of debris. Thus, the paradox: cooling water must be

fortified with additives such as corrosion inhibitors and bleaches

but not to the extent that the additives cause scaling to occur.

The amount of scale build-up on the heat exchanger surface is

measured in terms of a fouling resistance. Generally if the fouling

resistance, F, which has units of hr ft
2

°F /Btu, is less than 0.0001

the amount of scaling is tolerable but if F is greater than this

significant scaling has occured. The scaling threshold is the point

where the value of fouling resistance is 0.0001. Surface

temperature, water chemistry, and shear stress at the wall are the

three important parameters controlling the amount of deposition.
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Obviously a correlation between the important controlling

variables and the scaling threshold would be most useful. The

purpose of this study is to determine such a correlation.

Solubilities of four compounds predominant in deposited materials

were determined. The equilibrium concentrations are dependent on

temperature and pH. These concentration values were combined with

the various flowrates to define a relationship between the operating

conditions and the amount of fouling. Since a limited amount of

data are available only one correlation was possible. This

correlation may serve as an operating guide to insure that a

negligible amount of fouling occurs. As more information becomes

available other correlations may be determined by the same method

described in this paper.

Investigations have been conducted over the past few years at

Oregon State University concerning the problem of scaling and

fouling. In the course of previous and ongoing research it has been

found that single compounds make up the majority of the scale

deposits. Zinc silicate is the major scale component when the water

is treated with zinc and chromate corrosion inhibitors only, whereas

zinc phosphate and calcium phosphate are predominant when phosphates

or phosphonates such as hydroxyethylidene - 1,1 diphosphonate (HEDP)

are also added. Magnesium silicate has also been found as a major

deposit component in waters containing a significant amount of

silica. These silicate and phosphate compounds deserve special

consideration, and are the focus of this study.
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At this point there is only enough data to derive an empirical

correlation for zinc silicate. Tests have been conducted at three

temperatures and three flow velocities; 130°F, 145°F, 160°F, 3.0

ft/s, 5.5 ft/s, and 8.0 ft/s. The pH level was also varied.

Saturation concentrations were calculated at these various

conditions then combined with the measured fouling resistances at

the different velocities to produce a correlation showing the

scaling threshold as a function of the saturation level and wall

shear stress.

Although scaling data is not available for the other compounds,

solubility data have been compiled and saturation curves

constructed. Thus when data becomes available the method presented

here may be applied to determine other scaling threshold

correlations.
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL

The process of scale formation is poorly understood. An

amorphous material forms and deposits on the surface. Because of

the variable nature of amorphous compounds, few if any

Characteristics are known. After deposition the compound ages and

forms a recognizable crystal structure. Studies then are done using

the characteristics of this aged compound. This basis for analysis

may not be completely accurate but many water studies show good

correlation between measured and calculated concentrations in

equilibrium with the solid material.

Solubility of chemicals in aqueous solutions is usually very

dependent on the pH level. Reactions that include the hydrogen ion

as either product or reactant are affected directly. As a guide to

cooling water treatment McCoy (25) calculates the solubility of the

scaling compounds at standard conditions, then suggests that

concentrations be held lower than the calculated saturation values.

This approach doesn't allow for temperature changes but does allow

variation of pH, which is a major factor influencing the amount of

deposit from cooling water.

The tests done at Oregon State University (OSU) (20, 21) show

an increase in the fouling resistance with increasing surface

temperature. The deposited materials decrease in solubility as the

temperature increases thus these results are as one would expect.

As the temperature of the fluid increases near the wall more
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material precipitates out of solution increasing the chance that

deposition will occur.

The fact that solids form does not necessarily mean deposition

will happen. The shear strength of the solid on the wall must be

greater than that exerted by the water flowing past the wall;

otherwise, the precipitated material will be swept away. This means

the surface characteristics and the fluid velocity are also

important variables to be considered in the analysis of scale

deposition processes.

Solubilities, which are temperature and pH dependent, and shear

stress at the wall determine whether or not significant fouling will

occur. Since heat transfer and water flow are reduced with

significant fouling it is desirable to define a set of guidelines

that will keep scale deposits, or fouling, at a minimum. Deposition

models have been reviewed in Lee's (23) thesis which attempt to

predict the fouling resistance for given operating conditions.

However, these models do not explicitly define operating conditions

that will insure an acceptable level of scaling. In fact, no

correlation involving all of the mentioned factors contributing to

scale build-up was found in literature defining suitable operating

conditions.
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CHAPTER III

SATURATION LEVELS

The solubility of scale material must be determined for the

temperatures of interest. In the comparisons made in this study,

tests were run with surface temperatures of 130°F, 145 °F, and 160 °F.

The compound formed is determined from scale analyses performed by

Betz Laboratories. Since dilute aqueous systems are involved, only

the scale components and the major solutes need to be considered.

Table 1 lists typical concentrations of the main species in the

cooling water. More water quality information relative to specific

test runs is included in Appendix D.

Zinc Silicate

A zinc silicate compound was the major constituent of the scale

material from the tests conducted with zinc and chromate as the

only corrosion inhibitors added. It was reported that the major

compound of the deposit was various forms of zinc pyrosilicate

(Zn4(OH)2Si207H20). Thermodynamic data for the pyrosilicate

compound is not available, but it has been shown that willemite

(Zn
2
SiO4 ) precipitates from dilute aqueous solutions of zinc and

silicic acid (33). Both zinc pyrosilicate and willemite have

essentially the same empirical formula and thermodynamic data is

available for willemite. This has led other researchers (15) to use

willemite equilibrium in the study of zinc and silica saturation

concentrations. Likewise the concentration of zinc and silica in
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Table 1. Representative Concentrations

Constituent System Water

Specific Conductance, p mho/cm 1500-2200

Total Hardness, ppm CaCO3 850-1150

Calcium Hardness, ppm CaCO3 600-1125

Magnesium Hardness, ppm CaCO3 25-375

M-Alkalinity, ppm CaCO3 5

Sulfate, ppm SO4 960-1200

Chloride, ppm Cl 45-100

Copper, ppm Cu .1

Iron, ppm Fe .6

Sodium, ppm Na 60

Silica, ppm Si02 40-54

Suspended Solids, mg/1 10

Additives

Zinc, ppm Zn 3-4

Chromate, ppm Cr04 15-20

Total Phosphate, ppm PO4 2-10
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the cooling water system were determined.

Hydrolysis products must also be considered in an equilibrium

problem. Silicic acid has only one complex to consider, H3SiO4-.

Zinc may form four different hydroxy complexes: ZnOH Zn(OH)2aq,

Zn(OH)3 and Zn(OH)4-2. In addition, zinc will form an aqueous

complex with the relatively concentrated sulfate ions. All other

species may be neglected.

Activity coefficients must be included to account for the ionic

strength of the solution. Fortunately, determining the value of the

activity coefficients is not a problem since the solution is dilute,

having an ionic strength of less than 0.15. The extended

Debye-Huckell theory (6) is valid for these conditions and was used

to calculate all of the activity coefficients at the desired

temperature. Uncharged species have activity coefficients of one

for all conditions.

The temperature dependent equilibrium constants were found in

published literature. In the cases of conflicting values a best

Choice was made, usually in accordance with the tabulations of Smith

and Martell (31). Table 2 lists the equilibrium and mass balance

equations used to calculate the saturation concentrations for zinc

silicate.
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Table 2. Equilibrium and Mass Balance Equations for the Zinc
Silicate System

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

[Zn
2
SiO

4
]s [H

+
]
4

-

=

=

-

-

-

=

K
1

K
2

K
3

K
4

K
5

K
6

K7

Kw

77
o
F

Log K Values

160
o
F130

o
F 145

o
F

-13.49

- 9.70

- 8.96

-16.82

-28.12

-40.43

2.38

-14.00

-12.39

- 9.50

- 8.08

-14.76

-25.50

-37.07

2.63

-13.15

-12.26

- 9.30

- 7.86

-14.30

-24.92

-36.32

2.70

-12.95

-12.04

- 9.10

- 7.65

-13.90

-24.41

-35.67

2.76

-12.78

[Zn2+]2 [H4SiO4]

[H SiO

4
] [H+]

3

[H4S104]

[Zn0H+] [H+]

[Zn2+]

[Zn(OH)
2
aq] [4f]2

[Zn 2+ ]

Vin (OH )3-]

[Zn 2+ ]

[Zn(OH)4
2-]

[Zn2+]

[ZnSO4aq ]

[Zn
2
+] [S042-]

[H+] [04-1-]

(9) TZn =
(Zn2+) + (Zn0H+) + (Zn(OH)2aq) + (Zn(01-)3 )

(Zn(OH)42+) + (ZnSO4aq)
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Table 2. continued

Log K Values

77
o
F 130

o
F 145

o
F 1600F

(10) T
Si

= (H
4
SiO

4
) + (H

3 4
SiO )

(11) -= (Si042-)
4J4

Ti = total concentration (measured), brackets indicate activities,
parentheses indicate concentrations.

References and notes concerning equilibrium constants are in
Appendix B.
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The expressions in Table 2 are combined and rearranged to form

a workable system of equations.

Combining equations 2 and 10

(12) Tsi = [H4SiO4] +
K
2
[H

4
SiO

4
]

[H ] TH3SiO4-

Solving for SiO ] and noting that yi for uncharged species

equals 1

(13) [H4SiO4] =

Similarly,

TSi

K
2

1 +

EH ] TH3SO4

1. K K

(14) T
Zn

[Zn24]
3 4

y
Zn

2+
H+] YZn0H+ [H +]2

K
5

K
6 + K

7
Tso

4
iS0

4
2-1+

[H ] YZn(OH)3
+
]

4
YZn(OH)

42-

Tso = (SO
4
2-

)

4

[Zn2+]

At this point there are four equations, 1, 11, 13, and 14, with

seven unknown variables T [Zn2+] T [H SiO ] T (SO
2-

)
'TZn,

' Si' 4 4 ' SO '
4

4

and [H4] .
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Given values for three of the variables the other four may be

easily calculated. Since zinc is the additive the equations have

been manipulated to solve for Tzn directly. Given the easily

measured quantities, Tcn
2-

, Tsi, and pH it is a straight forward
-A14

process to calculate the saturated zinc concentration, Tzn
2+

.

First, [H4SiO4] is determined from equation 13 then substituted into

equation 1 which is directly solved for the zinc ion activity. In

equation 14 [Zn
2+

] is transformed to the total concentration of zinc

in solution. This method to solve for the saturation concentrations

requires no iteration and gives values well within the uncertainty

of the equilibrium constants. The calculations were done with the

use of the FORTRAN computer program listed in Appendix E to ease the

tedium of repetitive calculations. For all the calculations the

sulfate ion concentration is held constant as it is in the Oregon

State University tests. Figure 1 illustrates the saturation curves

for zinc and silica.

Magnesium Silicate

Tests conducted without any corrosion inhibitors added to the

water produced a large amount of magnesium silicate in the deposited

material (23). Solubility calculations must be done using

thermodynamic data of the aged deposit. It is suggested that the

magnesium silicate compound is sepiolite (23), (2Mg0.3SiO2-8H20)

8H20. Precipitation of sepiolite from aqueous solutions is known to

occur and has been studied by various authors (8, 34). In fact,

equilibrium constants at various temperatures have been determined
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'EpH 7.5
I I

pH 7.0
I 1

pH 6.9

1=1

Mir

=1

Cd

Total Zinc, ppm Zn

Figure 1. Saturation Curves of Zinc and Silica in Solution with
Respect to Zinc Silicate
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(8). Using this information the saturation concentrations of

magnesium and silica can be determined in a manner analogous to

Zn2SiO4.

Magnesium does not hydrolize to a significant extent, although

the first hydroxy complex will be included as a part of the total

magnesium concentration. The magnesium ion also forms a complex

with the more abundant sulfate ions and this will be taken into

account in a manner analogous to the treatment of ZnSO4 in the

Zn
2
SiO

4
system. The additional equations required to calculate the

saturation concentrations of magnesium and silica are listed in

Table 3.
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Table 3. Equilibrium and Mass Balance Equations for the Magnesium
Silicate System

77
o
F

Log K Values

160
o
F130

o
F 145

o
F

Img2+3
2
[ H4SiO4 [1°H-]4

(15) -38.47

-11.29

2.59

-38.08

-11.12

2.67

-37.76

-10.96

2.74

-K15 -40.10
[2Mg0.3Si02 .8H

2
0 8

H2
Os]

[Mg01-1+] [1-1+]

(16) = K
16

-11.96
[mg2+

]

[MgS0
4
aq]

(17) 2.25
= K17

[91042-]

(18) T
Mg

= (Mg
2+

) + (Mg0H+) + (MgSO4aq)

Ti = total concentration (measured), brackets indicate activities,
parentheses indicate concentrations.

References and notes concerning equilibrium constants are in
Appendix B.



The procedure for rearranging and combining the equations for

sepiolite equilibrium is the same as for Zn2SiO4. The resulting

equations used to calculate saturation concentrations are:

(13) [H4SiO4] -

(15)

(19)

[mg2+]

T
Si

K
2

1. +

[.1-1 ] YH3SO4-

K
15

[H+]4

[mg2+

(11) T
SO

4
= (S042 )

1 K
16+ + K

17
Tso y

Ymg 2+ [H ] y
Mg0H

+ 4

16

There are four equations and seven unknowns. Given Tcn Tci,
4

and pH the remaining variables can be calculated with the total

magnesium concentration determined directly as TZn was in the

previous case. A computer program was used to do the calculations

and is listed in Appendix E. Figure 2 illustrates the saturation

curves of magnesium and silica with the sulfate ion concentration

held constant.

Calcium Phosphate

Tests are currently being conducted (21) which, in addition to

the zinc chromate inhibitors, various phosphates and phosphonates

(HEDP) are included in the water treatment. The scale analyses show



100
0
co

Co

C)

al

0
E-4

10.

17

I
I I 1 1 I I 11 I 4 I i I V -

ANN

0.1

Magnesium Hardness, MgH as ppm CaCO3
10.

Figure 2. Saturation Curves of Magnesium and Silica in Solution with
Respect to Magnesium Silicate
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a high content of calcium and zinc phosphates. Not enough work has

been done to determine more precisely the compounds deposited. This

poses a problem since there are many solid phases of calcium

phosphate (18). McCoy (25) discusses the deposition of calcium

phosphate from cooling water and calculates the saturation

concentrations including only the hydrogen phosphate complexes and

the solubility product of Ca3(PO4)2. Assuming the calcium phosphate

material to be of the form Ca
3
(PO

4
)
2'

an initial solubility study

can be done.

Phosphates form many aqueous complexes which presents problems

not encountered with the silicate materials. Orthophosphate is

easily measured and will be the only type of phosphate compound con-

sidered. In determining the phosphate ion activity only the complexes

with hydrogen, calcium, and magnesium need be considered. Although

other complexes are undoubtedly present, notably zinc complexes,

their relatively low concentrations make insignificant contributions

to the phosphate mass balance. Hydrolysis reactions with calcium

are also neglected because this type of reaction occurs to a notable

extent only at values of pH equal to 12 (4) or greater which is

higher than is applicable to cooling tower water. Besides the calcium

phosphate complexes, only the aqueous calcium sulfate compound and

the calcium ion are included in the calcium mass balance.

Contrary to silicate equilibrium there is an abundance of data

for calcium phosphate solutions. Unfortunately there is a

tremendous amount of discrepancy in the values reported. For

example, reported values for the solubility product of Ca3(PO4)
3

had
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a range of ± three log units. The most recent study by the National

Bureau of Standards was regarded as the best source of information,

giving K = 1.201 x 10-29 at 25°C. The necessary equations to

solve for saturation concentrations of calcium and orthophosphate

are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Equilibrium and Mass Balance Evaluations for the Calcium
Phosphate System

[Ca2+]3 [P043-]2
(20) -

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

K 20

K
21

K
22

K
23

K
24

K
25

K
26

K27

K
28

77
o
F

Log K Values

160
o
F130

o
F 145

o
F

-28.92

- 2.15

- 7.20

-12.35

6.46

2.40

.70

2.22

-31.24

- 2.30

- 7.19

-11.90

6.66

3.23

.72

2.42

3.40

-32.33

- 2.36

- 7.20

-11.78

6.71

3.68

.80

2.47

3.40

-33.59

- 2.41

- 7.23

-11.65

6.76

4.21

.92

2.51

3.40

[Ca
3
(PO

4
)
2
]s

[H] [H2PO4]
(21)

[H3PO4]

[H+] [HP042-]
(22)

[H2PO4 ]

[H
+
] [PO4

3-
]

(23)
[HP042]

[CaP0
4

]

(24)

[Ca
2+

] [PO4
3-

]

[CaHP0
4
aq]

(25) [Ca2+] [HP042-]

[CaH PO 4.]
2 4

(26) 9+
[Ca-.] [H2PO4-]

[CaSO4aq]

(
27

)
[Ca

2+
] [SO 2 -]

[MgP0
4

]

(28) [3.40
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Table 4. continued

[MgHP0
4
aq]

(
29

)
[Mg

2+
] [HPO4

2-
=

K29

Log K Values

77 F 130
o
F 145

o
F 160

o
F

1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80

(30)
TO -PO

= (PO4
3-

) + (HPO4
2

) + (H2PO4) + (H3PO4aq) + (CaPO4 )
4

+ (CaHPO4aq) + (CaH2PO4+) + (MgPO4) + (MgHPO4aq)

(31) T
Ca

= (Ca2+) + (CaP0 4) + (CaHP0
4
aq) + (CaH

2
PO

4
4.) + (CaS0

4
aq)

(32) T
Mg

= (Mg
2+

)

(11) T = (SO
4
2-)

934

Ti = total concentration (measured), brackets indicate activities,
parentheses indicate concentrations.

References and notes concerning equilibrium constants are in
Appendix B.
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Solving for saturation concentrations requires an iteration

process since the mass balance equations of calcium and phosphate

are not independent. As before the mass balance equations are

combined with the appropriate equilibrium equations. Combination of

the phosphoric acid dissociation equilibrium equations is required

to establish a relationship between the complexes and [P043-].

Rearranging equation 21,

[H+] [H2PO4]
[H3PO4] -

K21

[Hi] [HP0
4
21 [Hi] [P0

4
3- ]

[H+] [I-1
2
PO 4- ] [I-1

2
PO 4- ] [HP0

4
2- ]

[I-1

3
PO

4
] -

K
21

K22 K
23

Cancelling terms,

[ 3 [P043-]
(33) [H3PO4] -

K
21
K22K23

This gives the desired relationship between [H3PO4 ]and

[P043-].

Similarly,

(34) [H2PO4 ]_

11 2 [F,043-]

K K
2223

K
25

[Ca24] [H4I [P0
4
3- ]

(35) [CaHP0
4

] -

K
23
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K
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] [P0
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]
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These equations are substituted into the phosphate mass balance

equations.

po43-]
{ 1 [H4-] [H4]2

(38) T =
PO4

YP043- K23
1HP042-

K22K23 YH2PO4-

[H+]3 K
24

[Ca2+] K
25

[Ca2+] [H+]
+ + +

K21K22K23 1CaPO4-
K
23

+
K
26

[Ca2+] [H+]2 K
28

T
MG

y
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2+

K
22
K
23

y
CaH

2
PO

4

+
1MgPO4-

K
29

T
MG

y
Mg

2+ [H+]

K
23

The following equations are also needed to solve this

equilibrium problem.

K2°(20) [ca2+] _ 1113
4[P0 3- ]2
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1 K,74 [P043-] K25 [HI-] [P043-]
(39) T

Ca
= [Ca

2+] - +
ICa2+ 1CaPO4-

K23

K
26

[HI-]2 [PO
4
3-]

+ K
27

T y 2-

K
22

K
23

y
CaH

2
PO

4

+

(32) = (Mg
2+

)

-
(11) T

SO
4

= (SO
4

2
)

Given the unknowns T
PO

, TmG ' Ts0
'

and pH the total calcium
4 4

concentration can be calculated using equations 20, 38, and 39.

Note that the mass balance equations are dependent, thus an

iterative method must be employed to solve this system of equations.

A computer program listed in Appendix E was used to calculate the

equilibrium values of calcium. The calcium ion activity was

designated the value of zero for the first calculation of [PO4
3-

].

The method of successive substitution was used to give additional

r ,
values of LCa

2+
J until convergence was achieved. Figure 3 shows the

saturation curves of calcium and orthophosphate determined by this

method.

Zinc Phosphate

Deposits from current tests contain a zinc phosphate material

as mentioned previously. This material has not been positively

determined from deposit analyses at this point but it can be assumed

for equilibrium purposes that the scale material is Zn3(PO4)2.

McCoy (25) makes the same assumption as with calcium phosphate and
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determines the equilibrium concentration of zinc and phosphate.

This approach neglects many complexes that affect the concentration

levels especially those with calcium and magnesium.

The solution for this equilibrium system is very similar to

that for calcium phosphate. In fact, the phosphate ion activity is

calculated in the same manner. The zinc concentration is on the

order of 10
-2

magnitude less than the concentrations of calcium and

magnesium so the complexes formed between phosphate and zinc will

make a negligible contribution to the total phosphate. However,

these zinc phosphate complexes must be considered when calculating

the total zinc concentration. Many equations have been listed in

previous sections that are needed to solve for saturation

concentrations. Additional equations required are listed in Table

5.
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Table 5. Equilibrium and Mass Balance Equations for the Zinc
Phosphate System

(40)

(41)

(42)

2+13
[PO

3 -]2
J

3-12
[Zn j L

-

=

K
40

K
41

4

Log K Values

160
o
F130

o
F 145

o
F

-35.30

3.30

1.60

-37.64

3.32

1.61

-38.37

3.33

1.62

-39.12

3.35

1.62

[Zn3PO4s]

[ZnHP0,]
'

[Zn ] [HPO4]

[ZnH
2
PO

4
4-]

[Zn ] [H
2
PO

4
]

(43) T
Zn

= (Zn24-) + (Zn0H+) + (Zn(OH)
2
aq) + (Zn(OH)

3
) +

2, ,

(MOH)4
anHP0

4
aq) + (ZnH

2
PO

4
4-) + (ZnSO4aq)

Ti = total concentration (measured), brackets indicate activities,
parentheses indicate concentrations.

References and notes concerning equilibrium constants are in
Appendix B.
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Equations must be combined with phosphoric acid dissociation

equations to get an equilibrium expression in terms of zinc and

phosphate ions.

K
41

[Zn2+] [H+] [PO
4
3 -]

(44) [ZnHP0
4
] -

K
23

(45) [ZnH
2
PO

4
+] -

K2 K23
23

K
42

[Zn2+] [WY [P0
4
3-]

These equilibrium expressions along with the others for the

zinc hydrolysis and sulfate complexes are substituted into the zinc

mass balance equation. As before the rearranged mass balance

equations for zinc and phosphate and an equilibrium expression form

the basis by which saturation concentrations may be calculated.

1 [H+] [1-1+]2

(38) T = [PO
3- + +
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Since the zinc phosphate complexes were neglected in the total

phosphate equation this system of equations can be solved directly

for T
Zn

. If the zinc phosphate complexes are included, the same

iterative method used in the calcium phosphate system will solve

this equilibrium problem as well. The saturation curves developed

are presented in figure 4.

Discussion

The saturation curves consider the components of the scale

deposit materials and other major species that may have a

significant effect on their saturation levels. Other species were

neglected because of a very small contribution due to low

concentrations or unfavorable equilibrium expressions. The present

approach may be considered more general and can be adapted to other

systems.

The saturation levels change greatly as pH is varied, thus the

pH should be monitored closely. The effect the pH has on the
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Figure 4. Saturation Curves of Zinc and Orthophosphate in Solution
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temperature dependent saturation concentrations is also of interest.

For the equilibrium problems involving zinc and magnesium, the order

of the saturation levels reverses with respect to temperature as the

pH becomes greater than about seven and nine respectively, figures

1, 2 and 4. This is due to the various hydrolysis complexes formed

in more alkaline solutions.

One must realize that although the total soluble concentration

of zinc increases with increasing temperature at higher pH values,

the solubility of the zinc silicate material deposited on the heater

rod decreases with increasing temperature. Examination of the

solubility product, K1, shows that not only will the solubility

decrease with increasing temperature but will also decrease due to

increasing the pH. This is also true for the magnesium silicate,

calcium phosphate, and zinc phosphate compounds. This decreased

solubility at higher temperatures helps explain the increased

fouling at higher surface temperatures.

It should also be noted that these compounds are not reversibly

soluble. Because of kinetics, once the scale is formed it is very

slowly redissolved even in pure water.
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CHAPTER IV

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Scaling data at various surface temperatures with different

flow velocities are being collected by use of a circulating water

system and heat exchanger test sections at Oregon State University.

At this point a data set for the zinc chromate treatment is

complete. Tests are currently being conducted using a zinc chromate

phosphate water treatment. Not enough data have been obtained in

the latter case to attempt any correlation at this time.

Treatment with zinc chromate corrosion inhibitors produces a

scale deposit made up mainly of zinc silicate. Thus the only

correlation presented in this paper will relate the solubility of

zinc and silica, to the shear stress at the wall due to the flow

velocity.

Equipment

A brief description of the test equipment is presented here.

For more information concerning the testing procedure the reader

should consult the project progress reports (19, 20, 21).

Cooling water is circulated through a heat exchanger and

cooling tower in a manner similar to industrial applications, figure

5. The heat exchanger allows temperature control so water being

tested can be maintained at a constant temperature. A spray cooling

tower is employed to cool the water. A complete system to control

water quality exists. The desired additives are mixed with city
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water which provides make-up water. Over half of the daily output

is water lost due to evaporation with the remainder going to the

blowdown. The system is equipped with pH control and a data

acquisition system. All metals other than stainless steel have been

removed from the system eliminating the chance of contamination.

Three test sections are contained in two Heat Transfer Research

Inc. (HTRI) portable fouling research units. Figure 6 outlines the

geometry of one of these test sections. The concentric core

consists of a stainless steel rod. Four chromel constantan

thermocouples are imbedded in the rod wall at a cross section near

the downstream end of the heated section. The thermocouples are

positioned at 90° angles from each other. Visual observation of

scale build-up is possible since the outer tube is made of glass.

Cooling water at a bulk temperature of 115°F flows through the

annular section. Flow is turbulent at all three velocities.

Reynolds numbers range from 12,000. to 32,000.

Data Presentation

The fouling resistance is measured as a function of time at the

various conditions. When the fouling resistance no longer increases

with time the asymtotic fouling resistance has been achieved. The

run is terminated and this value recorded. Exact reproducibility of

the asymtotic values is not possible due to variations in the daily

water quality and the nature of scale formation. Results of the

experiments conducted at Oregon State University may be considered

accurate to plus or minus 0.00005 hrft
2

°F/Btu. The recorded
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fouling resistance and respective run numbers are listed in figures

7-10.

Acquiring scaling data is a slow process. These data only

partially cover all the possible conditions, so a data extrapolation

method was employed to provide more values. These values must

follow the same trends as the test data. A linear relationship

between log F and velocity, independent of all other variables, was

assumed. A slope of log F divided by V was determined for each pH,

temperature, and solution composition where at least two values were

reported. The slope is calculated from the expression,

log F. - log F .

V. - V.
j

- slope, (log F/V)

where F is the fouling resistance, hrft
2 o

F/8tu and V in the

velocity in units of ft/s. The average slope of log F/V is 0.21.

The uncertainty of the slope is ± 0.05 with respect to a 95%

confidence. The calculation of the average slope and uncertainty

are outlined in Appendix F. Using this relationship, missing values

are determined for data groups where only one or two values are

recorded.

An extrapolation with respect to temperature is performed in

the same way. A linear relationship between log F and temperature

is assumed, independent of all other variables. The slope is

determined by the expression

T. - T.
j

- slope (log F/T)
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Figure 7. Fouling Resistance, F x 104, of Tests with Inhibitor; 20
ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn. * indicates fouling resistance still
increasing at end of run. Run numbers are smaller numbers
in corners.
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Figure 8. Fouling Resistance, F x 104, of Tests with Inhibitor; 40
ppm Cr04, 8 ppm Zn. * indicates fouling resistance still
increasing at end of run. Run numbers are smaller numbers
in corners.
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Figure 9. Fouling Resistance, F x 104, of Tests with Inhibitor; 20
ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn, 200 ppm Suspended Solids. + indicates
fouling resistance still increasing at end of run. Run

numbers are smaller numbers in corners.
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Figure 10. Fouling Resistance, F x 104, of Tests with Inhibitor; 20
ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn. * indicates fouling resistance still
increasing at end of run. Run numbers are smaller
numbers in corners.
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where T is in °F. Because of the large differences in the slope

between the three temperatures an average slope was determined for

each interval. The slopes are,

slope (log F/T) = 0.064 ± 0.027 T = 145 °F - 160 °F

slope (log F/T) = 0.012 ± 0.012 T = 130 °F - 145 °F

The uncertainty of the slope between 145°F and 160°F is with a 95%

confidence, whereas the uncertainty of the slope for the other

temperature interval considers a 90% confidence. The relatively

large uncertainties are due to sizeable deviations among the small

number of values available to develop this T, F relationship.

Because of this whenever a discrepancy occurred between the two

extrapolated values the one determined by the velocity relationship

took precedence.

All the data, actual and extrapolated, were used to determine

threshold velocities, or velocities such that F equals 0.0001. A

set of threshold velocities are determined for each data group.

These values plus the average concentrations of silica and zinc are

shown in figures 11-14. The threshold velocities were determined by

the fouling resistance, velocity relationship. Instead of finding

values of F at different velocities a velocity was determined

knowing two F values and a velocity. For a given temperature the F

value closest to 0.0001 and its corresponding velocity were used to

calculate the velocity at F = 0.0001 hrft
2

°F/Btu. Actual data

points were always used whenever possible. This completes the data
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Figure 11. Fouling Resistance and Extrapolated Values, F x 104, with
Inhibitor; 20 ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn. * indicates fouling
resistance still increasing at end of run. Values with
superscripts t and V indicate values determined by
temperature and velocity extrapolation respectively
temperature 0F, T; threshold velocity ft/s, Vth;
concentrations are in ppm; Run no. are in corners.
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Figure 12. Fouling Resistance and Extrapolated Values, F x 104, with
Inhibitor; 40 ppm Cr04, 8 ppm Zn. * indicates fouling
resistance still increasing at end of run. Values with
superscripts t and V indicate values determined by
temperature and velocity extrapolation respectively
temperature 0F, T; threshold velocity ft/s, Vth;
concentrations are in ppm; Run no. are in corners.
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Figure 13. Fouling Resistance and Extrapolated Values, F x 104, with
Inhibitor; 20 ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn, 200 ppm Suspended
Solids. * indicates fouling resistance still increasing
at end of run. Values with superscripts t and V indicate
values determined by temperature and velocity
extrapolation respectively temperature 0F, T; threshold
velocity ft/s, Vth; concentrations are in ppm; Run no.
are in corners.
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Figure 14. Fouling Resistance and Extrapolated Values, F x 104, with
Inhibitor; 20 ppm Cr04, 4 ppm Zn. $ indicates fouling
resistance still increasing at end of run. Values with
superscripts t and V indicate values determined by
temperature and velocity extrapolation respectively
temperature 0F, T; threshold velocity ft/s, Vth;
concentrations are in ppm; Run no. are in corners.
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set and enables a correlation to be made between the operating

conditions and a scaling threshold.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Shear stress at the wall rather than the flow velocity is a

more fundamental parameter and is used in this correlation. Bulk

fluid properties were used to determine these values (19). The

shear stress at the threshold velocity is compared to the percent

supersaturation with respect to the additive, zinc, for the

corresponding data group. The saturation concentration of zinc is

calculated using the average concentration of silica reported, a

concentration of sulfate equal to 1000 ppm, and the given operating

conditions. The calculated value was combined with the average

measured concentrations shown in figures 11-14 by the equation

T
Zn

(measured) - T
Zn

(calculated)
100% = %SS

T
Zn

(calculated)

where %SS is the percent supersaturation. The percent

supersaturation reflects the temperature and pH sensitive

concentration levels. At pH values greater than seven the percent

supersaturation decreases with increasing temperature. It is

important to remember that even though the total zinc concentration

is increasing, the zinc ion concentration and the solubility of zinc

silicate is decreasing as the temperature rises. In the

correlation, the zinc complexes must be considered because of their

contribution to the total concentration. Table 6 lists the



Table 6. Shear Stress and Percent Supersaturation Values
Corresponding to the Data Groups

130
o
F 145

o
F 160

o
F Run *S

pH Tw %SS T %SS Tw %SS

6.8 .065*** 606 119-121

7.2 .009 6147 .188 5639 122

7.8 .115 32800 .159 17110 .406 9805 123-125

6.5 .011*** 347 .031*** 382 .094*** 472 126-128

7.0 .094*** 5383 .118 5425 .387 5691 129-133

6.5 .094*** 256 134-136

7.0 .002xxx 2034 .013 2050 .241 2154 137-139

7.5 .040 15610 .094 11120 .296 7791 140-145

8.0 .187 50230 .289 22690 .695 12130 146-148

8.0 .072 41910 .109 18920 .434 10110 150-151

7.5 .003 14990 .017 10670 .221 7476 179-181

7.7-8.2
(7.95) .041 38300 .072 17810 .442 9650 182-184

8.2 .018 48250 .041 20030 .315 10280 185-187

*** indicates inconsistent data excluded in this analysis; Tw has
units of lbf/ft2.

xxx indicates the point would be in the laminar flow regime so is
neglected.
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threshold shear stresses, T
W

(lb
f
/ft

2
) and %SS for all the data

groups.

The values of %SS and T are plotted in figure 15 and a best

fit straight line determined by the least squares method is drawn

through the points. The expressions for these lines are:

log %SS = 4.8 + 0.23 log TW T = 130 °F

log %SS = 4.5 + 0.41 log TW T = 145 °F

log %SS = 4.2 + 0.78 log Tw T = 160 °F

with T in units of lb
f
/it

2
.

These lines indicate a scaling threshold, points above the line

indicate significant scaling will probably occur. An error analysis

has been done with respect to the lines representing the scaling

threshold. The dashed lines in figure 15 indicate the possible

variance. Operating conditions should be maintained such that the

points determined by %SS and Tw fall below and to the right of the

lower dashed curve for the temperature dependent threshold curve of

interest. Because of the variables errors involved, the scaling

threshold should be considered as a zone rather than a line. More

data are required at the lower values of Tw to accurately define the

threshold zone. As it can be seen in figure 15 there is complete

uncertainty at the lower shear stresses. The method of error

analysis is completely described in Appendix G.

A few points at each temperature were excluded from the graph

because they were inconsistent with the other data. It should be
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noted that for all of the excluded points the pH is less than or

equal to seven. Not enough tests were run at these lower pH values

to determine for certain if the differences are caused by the pH or

truly an inconsistency, so the threshold curves should be viewed

with caution when solutions of lower pH are considered. There is

considerable scatter among the point values even on a log-log plot

but this is normal for points derived from scaling data.

Although not parallel, all three lines show the general

tendency that an increase in supersaturation requires an increase in

the shear stress at the wall to alleviate the development of scale

build-up. This family of curves is differentiated by different

surface temperatures indicating that the scaling is influenced by

temperature more than solely by the effect temperature has on the

equilibrium constants. The contribution due to PH on the other hand

seems to be accounted for with the solubility since points

determined from all pH conditions tend to form a single line.

The additional effects surface temperature exerts in the scale

forming process are not known. Increased temperatures may increase

the kinetics of crystal growth thus increasing the strength of the

scale deposit before it is swept away, or entirely different

amorphous compounds may form which more readily adhere to the

surface. It is not certain whether these or other contributions of

surface temperatures are significant or even exist and would be

difficult to ascertain since the actual deposit material is not

known, only the aged material can be used to study these problems.
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The mean residence time for the cooling water system is about

a day. This is rather low due to the large amount of throughput

needed to insure a constant water quality. The solution is well

mixed, and even though the residence time is fairly short, the

system can be considered to be close to equilibrium at a bulk

temperature. That would mean suspended particles of a solid zinc

silicate material would be distributed throughout the system. The

zinc silicate material would most probably be an amorphous material

(16) and should not be referred to as willemite, the structured

compound. These particles could form a concentration profile

analogous to the temperature profile when the fluid flows past the

heated section as shown in figure 16. It is worth mentioning again

4# OF
FLOW] PARTICLES

HEATED SURFACE

Figure 16. Temperature and Particle Concentration Profiles

that the solubility of zinc silicate decreases with increasing

temperature and in this supersaturated solution more solid particles

would certainly form as the temperature increases.

The curvature of the profiles will vary with the difference

between the bulk and surface values. The increased temperatures
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near the wall causes the particle concentration to increase and

consequently the tendency to form deposits on the surface. This may

not be the case at all, instead of increasing the number of

particles, their size may increase and the number remain fairly

constant. Again, a parallel can be drawn to the temperature

profile, only this time particle size must be considered. This may

well occur considering the amorphous nature of the material. A

combination of both, increased concentration and size, is most

likely to occur as the fluid temperature increases near the heater

wall.

The three threshold lines may be combined to give an expression

for the scaling threshold in terms of %SS, temperature and Tw.

log(%SS) = 7.4 - 0.02T + (4.22 x 10-4T2 - 0.1041T +

6.629) log (Tw)

T = 130
o
F - 160

o
F

Tw = 0.003 lbf/ft
2
- 0.7 lbf/ft

2

This general expression fits the threshold curves shown but outside

this temperature range it is not known whether or not this

correlation will hold. This correlation may be implemented as a

general guide to operating conditions when a zinc chromate treatment

is employed. Also, given data for a specific system this method may

be used to determine threshold curves particular to the given

system.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

Saturation concentrations have been determined with respect to

the solubility products of Zn2SiO4, (2Mg0.3Si02.8H20)8H20,

Zn3(PO4)2, and Ca3(PO4)2. These compounds are the major

constituents of the material deposited on the heater rod surface for

various water treatments.

For the treatment that produced a zinc silicate deposit, an

empirical relationship between the percent supersaturation with

respect to zinc, the shear stress at the wall, and the fouling

resistance was developed to determine a scaling threshold curve.

The scaling threshold is defined to be at the point where the

fouling resistance, F, is equal to 0.0001 hrft2 °F/Btu. Coordinates

determined from the percent supersaturation and shear stress that

are above the threshold curve indicate that significant fouling will

occur whereas points below the curve indicate that the fouling

caused by material deposition will be tolerable.

This work focused on a specific system with zinc and chromate

as the only corrosion inhibitors included in the water treatment,

but many other treatment schemes exist. Additional or different

additives change the fouling characteristics, thus an analysis

considering the additives for a given system must be done to

accurately determine desirable operating conditions for the given

cooling water system. The method to determine acceptable operating
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parameters with respect to scaling described in this paper can be

readily adapted to fit the system of interest.

An obvious area for future work is the collection of additional

fouling data involving waters with other industrially important

corrosion inhibitors as additives.
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APPENDIX A

NOMENCLATURE

aq molecule in solution (aqueous phase)

F fouling resistence, .0001 hr ft
2

°F /Btu x 10
4

I ionic strength

K. equilibrium constant

KW equilibrium constant of water

1 liter

M moles per liter of solution

mg milligram

ppm parts per million

solid phase

T temperature

Ti total concentration of species i in solution

V velocity, ft/s

V
th

threshold velocity, ft/s

Yi activity coefficient of species i

T
W

shear stress at the wall, lbf/ft2

%SS percent supersaturation

( ) indicates molar concentrations with molecular
formula enclosed

[ ] indicates activity with molecular formula
enclosed



[ Zn2SiO4] (s) [ H+] 4

[ Zn2+] 2 [ H4SiO4]

[H
3
SiO4 ] [11+]

[ H
4
SiO

4
]

[Zn011+] [11+]

[Zn2+]

[Zn(OH)2aq] [11+]2

[zn2+]

[zn(0m)3-] [m+]3

[Zn2+]

[Zn(OH)42-] [4+]4

[Zn2+]
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APPENDIX B

EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS

= K1

= K2

= K3

= K4

= K
5

= K6

references: 10, 32, 3

The solubility product was not
given directly but was calculated
from the temperature dependent
entropy and enthalpy values
listed in the literature -
77- 160 °C.

reference: 30

The equilibrium constants used
are a best estimate from the many
values presented in the desired
temperature range - 130 - 160 °F.

reference: 28

Extrapolated from 15 -42 °C data
using temperature dependent
equation given.

reference: 29

Divided difference interpolation
method to determine temperature
dependent function 12.5 -75 °C.



[ZnSO4aq ]

[zn2+] [s042]

[Mg2+ ]2 [H
4
SiO

4
]3 [OH- ]4

= K
7 reference: 26

Extrapolated from data at
temperatures of 0 -45 °C using

divided difference method.

- K
15

reference: 8

[2Ag0-3Si02-8H2O]s

[Mg0H+] [H+]

[Mg2+]

[mgsortaq]

[Ag2+]
[5042.1

[ca2+]3 [1=043-]2

[Ca
3
(PO

4
)

2
]s

[H+] [H2PO4]

[H3PO4]

[H+] [HD042-]

[H
2
PO

4
]

[H+] [PO
4
3-]

[HPO
4
2-]
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Divided difference interpolation
to determine f(T) 0-200°C.

= K
16

reference: 5

= K
17

25- 140 °C.

reference: 26

Extrapolated from data at
temperatures of 0-45°C using
divide difference method.

=
K2O

reference: 12

Extrapolation using temperature
dependent equation given 5 -37 °C.

= K
21

reference: 1

Extrapolation using given
temperature dependent equation
0-60°C.

= K
22

reference: 2

Extrapolation using given
temperature dependent equation
0 -60 °C.

= K
23

reference: 11

Temperature dependent
relationship given.



[CaPO4 ]

[ca2'] [1=043-]
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K
24

reference: 9

Assuming a constant AH the van't
Hoff equation was used to
determine the values of K24 at
temperatures other than 25 °C.

[CaHP0
4
aq ]

=

=

K25

K26

K
27

reference: 11

Extrapolation using given
temperature dependent equation
5- 37.5 °C.

reference: 24

Divided difference interpolation
method to determine temperature
dependent function 20 -98 °C.

[Ca2+] [HP042]

[CaH2PO4+]

[Ca2+] [H2PO4

[CaSO4 ]

]

[Ca2+] [5042- ]

[MT04 ]

2

=

=

-=

-=

K28

K29

K40

K41

K42

reference: 7

Assumed constant over temperature
range of interest analogous to
zinc phosphate complexes.

references: 27, 14

Extrapolation of values given at
25 °C using Helyeson's method.

references: 7, 14

Extrapolation of values given at

250C using Helgeson's method.

[mg2+] [p043-

[MgHPO4aq ]

[mg2+] [F,043-

[ Zn2-] 3 [P043-]

[Zn3(PO4)2] s

[ZnHPO4 ]

[ Zn2+] [I-P042

[ ZnH
2
PO4+ ]

]

[Zn2+] [H2PO4-]



[H+ ] [oH-] = Kri .,

65

references: 13,4

Divided difference interpolation
method to determine temperature
dependent function.



APPENDIX C

ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS

In dilute solutions the extended Debye-Huckel theory provides

an excellent approximation of activity coefficients (6).

where

where

For a single ion:

-log y = A Z
2

vT

1. + Ba IT

z is the charge of the ion

I is the ionic strength of the solution

a is an adustable parameter which roughly corresponds to the

effective size of the hydrated ion in Angstrom units

A and B are defined by the following equations:

A = 1.825 x 10
6

(cT)
-1.5

B = 50.3 (cT)'5

T is given in degrees Kelvin

c is the dielectric constant of water (13)

s = 78.30 1. - 4.579 x 10
-3

(T - 25) +

1.19 x 10-5 (T - 25)
2
- 2.8 x 10

-8
(T -25)

3

T
o
C 040100

o
C

66
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Using these relationships, values for all the activity

coefficients were determined at the temperature of interest. This

approximation method works very well up to ionic strengths of about

0.2 which is well above the value for the cooling water solution.

Activity coefficients of uncharged molecules are assumed to

equal one at all temperatures. This is a good approximation for the

low concentrations involved, since at concentrations less than 0.1

M, the activity is within 1% of the concentration.

Ions and Their Respective Values of a

values of a 3 4 6 8

Zn0H+ Mg
2+

H
3
SiO

4
Ca

2+

Zn(OH)3 H
2
PO4 Zn

2+

HP0
2- MgOH

/,

SO
-

PO
4

4

Zn(OH)4--

CaH
2
PO

4

CaP0
4

MgPO4-

ZnH
2
PO

4



APPENDIX D

WATER QUALITY

The following tables list the water composition for various

studies. If more information is desired the reader is referred to

the references, (20), (21), and (23).
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Table D-1.

Runs Runs
Tests with Zinc

and Calcium Phosphate
119-148 150-184 Deposited

pH 5.9-8.1 6.9-8.0 6.5-8.0

Specific Conductance,
pmhos/cm 1200-2200 1200-1800 1200-2200

P alkalinity as
CaCO

3'
ppm 0 0 0

M alkalinity as
CaCO

3'
ppm 0-40 0-40 0-40

Sulfate and Sulfite as
SO

4'
ppm 800-1200 800-1200 800-1200

Chloride as Cl, ppm 40-100 40-100 40-100

Total Hardness as
CaCO

3'
ppm 850-1150 800-1100 800-1200

Calcium Hardness as
CaCO

3'
ppm 825-1125 550-700 500-800

Magnesium Hardness as
CaCO

3'
ppm 10-30 250-400 300-400

Total Iron as Fe, ppm 0.1-1.0 0.1-1.0 0.1-1.0

Total Copper as Cu, ppm 0.1-0.7 0.1-0.7 0.1-0.7

Sodium as Na, ppm 50-100 50-100 50-100

Total Silica as SiO
2'

ppm 40-55 40-55 35-50

Total Suspended Solids 10-200 10

Filtered Zinc as Zn, ppm 1.-10. 2-5 2-5

Chromate as Cr04, ppm 15-45 15-20 15-20

Orthophosphate as
PO4, ppm .2-.5 .2-.5 1-10
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Table D-1 continued

Runs Runs
Tests with Zinc

and Calcium Phosphate
119-148 150-184 Deposited

Total Inorganic Phosphate
as PO4' ppm .2-.4 .2-.4 5-15

Total Phosphate as
PO4' ppm .4-.7 .4-.7 5-18

Phosphonates, ppm 1-4
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Table D-2.

Tests with Magnesium Silicate Material Deposited

pH 7.5-9.0

Conductivity, pmho/cm 600-1000

P-alkalinity, ppm CaCO3 25-90

M-alkalinity, ppm CaCO3 150-300

Total Hardness, ppm CaCO3 170-220

Calcium Hardness, ppm CaCO3 120-150

Magnesium Hardness, ppm CaCO3 50-100

Chloride, ppm Cl 100-300

Silica, ppm 100-130

Total Solids, ppm 430-765
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APPENDIX E

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

The following computer programs were developed to solve for the

saturation levels displayed in figures 1-4. Given the temperature

and concentration of silica the saturation levels of zinc and

magnesium reported as magnesium hardness, are determined by programs

ZNSIO and MGSIO, respectively. The programs CAPO and ZNPO calculate

the calcium, reported as calcium, hardness and zinc concentrations,

respectively. Temperature dependent functions that solve for the

equilibrium constant values are listed in the programs. These

programs are written in FORTRAN and were run on the Cyber system at

Oregon State University.
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PROGRAM: ZNSIO

PROGRAM ZNSIO(INPUT,OUTFUT,TAFE71=II4PUT,TAPE6=OUTPUT)

DIMENSION TF(3),TC(3),TK(3)

C U IS THE IONIC STRENGTH
U=.1

C CONCENTRATION OF SO4 = T304

TS04=.01041
PRINT*,' ENTER THREE TEMPERATURES FAHRENHEIT
READI,,TF(1),TF(2),TF(3)

15 PRINT*, ENTER SILICA AND ZINC CONCENTRATIONS AND PH'

READ*,SI,ZNM,FH
H=10.**(-PH)
PRINT*.

PRINT 92

DO 14 1=1,3
TC(I)=(TF(I)-32.)5./9.
TY(I)=TC(I)+273.15

C FOLLOWING IS THE CALCULATION OF THE CONSTANTS

C USED TO CALCULATE THE ACTIVITYi COEFFICENTS

DE=78.3*(1.-4.579E-3*(TC(I)-25.)+1.19E-5*
3( TC(I)-25.)**2-2.8E-8*(TC(1)-25.) 3)

A=1825000.DE*TK(I))w-1.5)
B=50.3*(DEIJK(I))+,;(-.5)

C FOLLOWING ARE THE ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT CALCULATIONS

ASI=10.;.*(-(A*U*.5/1.+P.4.*U**.5,)
AZN=10.;.*(-(0.a.U**.5/(1.T8 ;.6.4.U*k.5)))

A2H1=10.t.*i-(A*U**.5/(1.+8 *3.Uti.5)))

AZH2=10.*1=(-0-4.*P4.5/(1.+B*4.*U*t.5)))
AS04=AZH2

C FOLLOWING ARE THE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT FUNCTIONS

C DEFINING THE EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS Bf*,THE SOLUDILIT(
C PRODUCT SPK, AND THE WATER IONIZATION CONSTANT La

BSI =10.* *(.01333 *TF(I) 11.23)

BZH2=10.t*(11.03-.000237 0 *TC(I)+.0003134tTC(I)**2

1,-2.656E-6*TC(1)*43)
lizp3_,10.t*13.94

B2H4=10.4,-(15.65-.005067,7CtI.,.000096004TC(1)1-42
!t-8.533E-7iTC11)**3)

wK.-10.4t(.03779tTC(1)-14.88-.00(08669 TC(1..kg2

3-4.253E-7 *TC(I)443)

BZ1=10.4.1-(.84-2923./TR(I))

BZ2=DZH2*WK4..:

1423=5ZHINK*13
BZ4=DZH4fWK*.4
BS04=10.*i'5.2918-3-1.546 'T;'

SPK=10.1*;4.552E-60TF(I)*0-.00"80tTF(1);t2
3+.2397c1F(1)-13.47)
TSI=SI/60085.
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DUM1=1.+BSI/(H*ASI)
FS=TSI/DUM1

F2=(H**4/(FS*SPK))**.5
0UM2=1./AZN*B21/(H*A71-0)+P22/H**24-K-3/73A2H1)

,1+524/(H**4*A2H2)+B304*AS04*T304
TZN=F2*DUM2*65370.

2PER=(7NM-TZN)*100./TZN
PRINT 93,PH,SI,TF(I),T2N,ZPER

14 CONTINUE

PRINT*,"
PRINT*," ENTER 9 IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE '

READ*, XX

IF(XX.E0.9.)60 TO 15

92 FORMAT(1X," PH ',3X,'SILICA',3X,'TEHP 17',6X,'PFH 2t4'

&,8X,' ;V)

93 FORMAT(1X,F5.2,3X,F6.1,3X,F5.0,3X,F10.6,5X,F6.0)
STOP

END
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PROGRAM: MGSIO

PROGRAM MGSIO(INPUT.OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPE6=OUTPUT)
DIMENSION TF(3),TC(3),TV(3)

C U IS THE IONIC STRENGTH
U=.1

C CONCENTRATION OF 304 = TSO4
T304=.01041

ENTER THREE TEMPERATURES FAHRENHEIT'
PEADt.,TF(1),TF(2),TN3)

15 PRINT*,' ENTER SILICA CONCENTRATION AND PH'
READ*,SI,PH
H=10.4*(PH)
PRINT,'
PRINT 92

DO 14 1=1,3

TC(I)=(TF(I)-32.)*5./9.
TK(1)=7C(1)+273.15

C FOLLOWING ARE THE CALCULTIONS FOR THE CONSTAOTS
C USED TO DETERMINE THE ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS
C WHICH ARE CALCULATED IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

DE=78.35(1.-4.579E-34(TC(I)-25.)+1.19E-5

&*(TC(I)-25.)44.2-2.FE-8 *(TCiI)-25.)i,t3)

A=1325000.4,(DEtMI))*4(-1.5)
8=50.3t(DEPTINI)) 44(.5)

ASI-10.**((A4U*k.5/(1.+Bi4..U*i.5»)
AMG=10.14((A54.4-04.5/(1.+B4.q*;.5)))
AMOCI=10.i(((A44,.51(1.+B6.4U.5)))
AS04-10.44((A4.4.4u**.5/(1.t8)4,tukt.50)

C FOLLOWING ARE THE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT FUNCTIONS
C USED TO CALCULATE THE EOUDIBPIUm CONSTANTS Bf-i,

AND SOLUBILITY PRODUCT SPK, AND WATER IONIZATION
C CONSTANT U).

BSI-10.4,(.017334TF(I)-11.23)

Wr=10.1(.03779 =JCiI)-14.38.00008669.TC(I)*42
4.253E-7C(I)+431
BMO1=10.w(2211./TK(I)+4.54))
BS04=10.14(5.2918-871.546/T(I))
SPK=10.*+(.105i.TC(I).00054.TCMi42-42.7)

DUM1=1.+BSII(H.ASI)
FS-731*DUM1

FMG=( SP1411444/(W14t44*FS**3))44.5

DUM2=1./AMG+BMG1/(HicAmG0H+BSO4kASO4sTS04
TMG=FmG4JUm21100000.
p;TNT 93.PH,SI,TFII1,TmG

14 CONTINUE

PPINTi, ENTER 9 IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE
PEA D ,. Y:

(YY.E0.9IF .)30 TO 15
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72 FORMAT(1X, PH ',3X,'SILICA',3X,'TEMP F',6X,'PPM MG')

93 FORMAT(1X,F5.2,3X,F6.1,3X,F5.0,3X,F10.4)
STOP

ENO
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PROGRAM : CAPO

PROGRAM CAPO(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5=INPUT,TAPE6=OUTPUT)
DIMENSION P(5),CONC(5)

PRINT*, ENTER TEMP F AND PH'
READ*, TF,PH
T=(TF-32.)*5./9.*273.15

TC=T-273.15

U=.I

TS04=.0104

TMO=.0035

DE=76.3*(1.-4.579E-3;.(TC-25.)r1.19E-5*
1(TC-25.)4#2-2.8E-8*TC-25.)*43)
A=1.825E6t(DE*T)**(-1.5)
B=50.3;.(DEIT)**(-.5)

AHP0=10.(-(A*4.1U*.51(1.FB4*U**.5)I)
AHIP0=10.*4(-(AIU*t.5/(1.+B*4*Ukt.5)))
AP04=10.**(-(A*9.*U**.5,1:1.+B*4*U1,;..5r0

ACA=10.1,*(-(04.1U**.5/(1.+B*6*U**.5)))
ACAPO=AH2P0

ACAH2P=AH2P0
AMGPO=AH2F0

AMO=10.**(-(A*4.40.5/(1.+D*8.*U)1,.5)))
AS04=AHP0
PRINT*,

PRINT*,

PRINT 90

DO 12 X=1,5
PXI=X*2

12 CONTINUE

PRINT 91,TF,(P(X%,X=1,5

PRINT 93

3r1=10*,(4.5535-799.1/T-.013486*T)

ST2=1044(5.3541-1979.5:T-,01984=T
SK3=10**.015*T-273.15-18.)-12.45)
BCAPO=ExP20.104-1560./T)
BLAHP0=EXP(51090/7-341.14+.588*T)
BOAH2P=EXP(19377:7-122.81+.1994+7)

BMGP0=10.,*3.4
BMGHP0=10.*0.8
8904=10.42.232-.00682fTC-3.075E-4;TC*i:

&-2.208E-6*TC**3)
SPK=1011.(287.4536-45723.25,7-.546767PTI
DO 55 Y=0.6
N=0

H=10**(-PH)

DI=1./AP04

112=14/(SI(IkAPPO)

D3=H4:2/(3%!,2..3K73.4.AH70)
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D4=H**3/(S1-4..51-(2*SK3)

DO=BMGFO*TMG*AMPANGPO
D9=IIMPPO*TMG*ANGsHiU3
CA=0.

DO 14 X=1 5

17 D5=DCAPO*CA/ACAPO

D6=BCAHPOCA*H/SK3
D7=BCAH2P*CA*H**2/(SK2*SE3*ACAH2P)
DEN=01+02+D3+D4+D5+D6+D7+D8+D9
TOP=P(X)/94970.
FPO=TOP/DEN
FCA=(SPV/FP0**2)*(1.13.)
E1=1./ACA
E2=BCAPO*FPO/ACAPO
F.3=BCAHP0*H*FPO/SK3

E4=BCAH2P*H**2*FP0/(SK2*SK3*ACAH2P)
E5=BS04*TS04*ASO4
CONC(X)=FCA*(El+P+E3+E4+E5)
BB=ADS(CA-FCA)

BP=.0001*FCA

IF(BB.LT.BP)G0 TO 14
N=N+1

IF(N.GT.30)G0 70 50
CA=FCA

GO TO 17
14 CONTINUE

DO 35 X=1,5
CONC(X)=CONC(X)*100000.

35 CONTINUE
PRINT 92,PH,(CONC(X),X=1,5)
PH=PH+.25

55 CONTINUE
90 FORMAT(2X,"T 'F",15X,"PPM 0-PO4')
91 FORMAT(1X,F5.0,5F10.0,1X/)

92 FORMAMX,F4.2,1X,5E10.3)
93 FORMAT(3X,"FH",16X,'PPM CA AS CA HARDNESS')

STOP

50 PRINT*,'NO CONVERGENCE OF CA CA=',CA
STOP

END
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PROGRAM: ZNPO

PROGRAM 2NPO ( INPUT ,OUTPUT ,TAPE5=INPUT .TAPEOzOUTPTfl

DIMENSION P(5) ,CONC(5)

PRINT*.' ENTER TEMP F AND PH'
READ*, TF,PH

T=(7-32.)*5.19.4-273.15
TC=T-273.15

U=.1

TS04=.0104
TMG=.0035

TCA=.008

DE=78.3*(1 .-4.577E-3*(TC-25 . )4-1.19E-5

U TC-25. )**2-2.8E-8*(TC-25. )44:3)

A=1.825E6*(DE*T )**( -1.5 )

B=50.3(DE*T)**(-.5)
AHP0=10.**(-(A*4.*U**.5/(1.+B*4*U**.5)) )

AH2P0=10.**(-(A*U**.5.01.+B*4*U**.5)) )
AP04=10.**(-(A*9.4,U**.5/(1.+P*4*U;4.5) ))

ACA=10.**( --( A*4 .*U**.5/ (1 .+P*6*fl**.5 ) )

ACAPO=AH2P0
ACAH2F=AH2P0

AMOPO=AH2P0
AMG=10.**( -( A*4.*U**.5/ (1.4-8*8.*U**.5)) )

AS04=AHP0
AZN=ACA
A2NOH=10.**(-( A*11**.51 (1 .+B*3.*U**.5) ))

A2N0H3=A2NOH
AZNOH4=AGO4
AZNH7P=AH2P0
PRINT*,'

PRINT '.; , "
PRINT 70
DO 12 X=1,2

P(X)=X*2

12 CONTINUE
PRINT 91,17, (P (X) , X=1,5 )

PRINT 73

8K1=10W4.5535-799.1/T-.013486*7)
8K2=10**(5.3541-1977.5/T-.01984)
Sr3=10**(.015*(7-773.15-12.)-12.45)
BCAPO=EXP(20.104-1560./T)
DCAPPO=EXP 51070/T-341.14+.58S*7)
BCAH2P=EXN17778/7-122.81+.1994*7)
BMOP0=10.**3.4
BMGHP0=10.3*1.S
HELG=278.15-719./1.00722* 1 .-EXP (EXP (T*.01275-12.741 )

g-7.84E-44-(T-798.15) /219. ) )

LIV,=10.W .03779..i:TC-14.88-@.66E-77-4.2777-74:TC7)
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KNOH=10.**(.84-2923./T)
117.NOH2=4,*210.11.03-.000237*TC4.0003184*TC:;.42

fS-2.656E-6*TC**3)

YZNOH3=WK**3*10.**13.94
KNOH4=10.**4*10.**(15.65-.005067TC+9.6E-5*TC**2

!:.-8.573E-7*TC**3)

BZOHP0=10.**(15.1/(7.303*1:-787*T)*HELG)
B2NH2P=10..**(7.32/(2.303*1.727*T)*PELG)

BS04=10.**(5.2918-871.546/T)
SPK=10.**((-261.82)/(2.303*1.987-),i:HELO+29.9/

&(2.303*.001987*T))

DO 55 Y=0,6

NO

H=10**(-PH)

D1=1./AP04

D2=HRSV3*AHP0)
D3=1.4**2/(SK2*SK34,AH2P0)

D4=H**3/(SYI*SX2*61-2)

DB=DMOPO*TMG*AMG/AMGPO
119=BMGHPO*TMG*016*HISK3

CA=TCA*ACA

2N=0,

DO 14 X=1.5
17 05=BCAPO*CA/ACAPO

D6=BCAHPO*CA*H/SK3

D7=BCAH2P*CA;kw.:4:*2/(Sf;2'.;,S'r1,74-4CAH2P)

DEN=D14D2+r+D4+D5+1;6+D7+D347.19

TOr=P)/94970.
FPO=TOP/DEN
72N=SPN/FP0**2)**(1./3.)
E1=1./AZN
E2=KNON/(H*AZOOH)
F3=BZNOW71H**2
E4=YZNON3/(11**3*A2NON3)

E5=KNON4/(H**4*A7N0H4)
P6=5:NHP00.*FP0/SK3
E7=KNH2P*1-1**2*FP0/(SK2*SV3*A2NH2P)

E3=55043044,41504

CONCM=P7N*E1+E2+E3+74+E5+P6E7+ES)
DIA=APS2N-F2N)
BP=.0001*F7N

IF(BP.LT.BP)G0 TO 14
N=N+1

IF(N.GT.30)G0 TO 50
7N.77»

GO TO 17

14 CONTINUE

DO 35 X=1,5

17,DC(X)=CONCM65370.
33 CONTINU7
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PRINT 92,PH,(C0NC(X),X=1,5)
PH=PN+.25

55 CONTINUE

90 FORMAT'2X,"T iF",15X,'PPM 0-PO4')
91 FOR1AT(IX,F5.0,5F10.0,1X!)
92 FORMAT(1X,F4.2,1X,5E10.3)

93 FORMAT(3L/PH',16X,' PPM 'ZINC

373P

50 PRINT*,'NO CONVERGENCE OF CA,. CA=! C4

STOP

END
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APPENDIX F

F,V,T RELATIONSHIPS

The following tables outline the calculation of the slopes,

(log F/V) and (log F/T). These slopes are used to determine F

values at other operating conditions and the threshold velocity.
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Table Fl. Determination of Average Slope (log F/V)

log F. - log F.

Run *'s F
3.

F
5.5 F8.

V. - V.
j

150-151 15.0 5.1 .19
123-124 24.0 4.6 .29
123-125 4.6 1.3 .22
119-120 1.0 0.8 .04
132-133 1.8 0.2 .38
129-130 9.3 3.9 .15
126-127 1.4 0.4 .22
146-147 4.5 2.1 .13
143-144 1.4 0.2 .34
141-142 8.8 2.2 .24
140-141 2.2 0.5 .26
138-139 3.8 1.5 .16
137-138 1.5 1.0 .07
135-136 1.4 0.3 .27
134-135 0.3 0.1 .19
186-187 6.5 2.5 .17
185-186 2.5 0.8 .20
183-184 9.9 6.0 .09
182-183 6.0 1.6 .23
180-181 4.2 1.3 .20
179-180 1.3 0.1 .45

ave. = 0.21

a
n-1

= 0.10

uncertainty with 95% confidence = 0.05

slope = 0.21 ± 0.05
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Table F2. Determination of Average Slopes (log F/T)

Run Vs F
130

F
145

F
160

log Fi - log Fj

Ti - T.

130-133 1.8 9.3 .048
129-132 0.2 3.9 .086
141-143 0.2 2.2 .069
142-144 1.4 8.8 .053

ave. = 0.064

a
n-1

= 0.017

95% confidence

slope = 0.064 + 0.027

131-133 1.4 1.8 .0073
147-148 3.3 4.5 .0090
144-145 0.7 1.4 .0201

ave. = 0.12

n-1
a = 0.007

90% confidence

slope = 0.012 ± 0.012



APPENDIX G

ERROR ANALYSIS

If V
th

is a function of the independent variables X1, X2, X3,

V
th

= f(X
l'

X
2'

X
3

Xn)

and Z1, Z2, Z3, .. Z
n

are the uncertainties in the independent

variables, the total uncertainty, Ztot, is given by the equation:

Z
tot

=

6V
th Z1)2 Vth )2

l,
`2'

(S (SX
2

X
1

6V
th )

(SX
n
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A different situation exists for each temperature of interest

in this case. Since there is plenty of data for T = 160°F the only

variables needed to calculate V
th

are, F and the slope (log F/V).

At T = 145
o
F there is little data and in most cases a value must be

determined using the slope (log F/T)
160'

in addition to the other

variables, slope (log F/V) and F. Similarly, for points at T =

130
o
F, all of the variables mentioned plus the slope (log

F /r)130 are
required. The following equations further explain the

relationship between the variables and the threshold velocity.
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my = slope (log F/V)

mTl slope (log F/T)
160

m
T2

slope (log F/T)
130

For T = 160 °F

log F

V
th

= V+

For T 145
o
F

mV

log F - (mTl
15)

V
th

= V +
mV

For T = 130 °F

T = 1450E-1600F

T = 1300E-1450F

log F -
(mT1 15) (mT2 15)

V
th

V +
mV

V is a given constant and the variables are log F, my, mTl, and mT2.

The fouling resistance, F, is obtained from actual data at T

160 °F. When determining V
th

at 160 °F all that is required is mV,

whereas at the other temperatures the value of F at the temperature

of concern must first be determined by using the log F and T

relationship. Most of the data was generated in this method except

for the few cases where actual data was reported at the lower

temperatures.
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Since there are three different equations to determine Vth,

there must be three different equations to determine the uncertainty

for each temperature.

For T = 160°F

Z
tot

For T = 145
o
F

Z
tot

For T = 130
o
F

Ztot

1 Z -log F 1

1)2 + (

2
Z
2

) 2

F mV
V

1 Z
1 2

-log F -15 1}
+ (

2
Z
2

)

2
+ Z3)

2
2

F m
V

m
V

m
V

1 Z
1 2

-log F -15

--) + (
2

Z
2
)2 + Z

3
)
2

+

F mV
V V

-15
Z4)21 2

mV

The value of the fouling resistance, F, poses a problem since

it varies. This is resolved by using the value of F(104) = 10 for

the two lower temperatures. This is a representative value of F at

T = 160°F that would be used to determine the F values at the lower

temperatures. Low values of F are unrealistic since the

extrapolation of data with respect to temperature further reduces

the value of F to the point where it is inconsequential. It is also

noted that the major source of uncertainty is due to the slopes (log

F/T). The values of the variables and their uncertainties are:
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F(104) = 10.0 ± 0.5 T = 130 °F, 145 °F

F(104) = 1.5 ± 0.5 T = 160 °F

mV = 0.21 ± 0.05 95% confidence

m
Tl

= 0.064 ± 0.027 95% confidence

m
T2

= 0.012 ± 0.012 90% confidence

These values were used to determine the total uncertainty for

the three temperatures. The values of Z
tot

are shown as a velocity

and as the shear stress at the wall.

T

T

T

=

=

=

160°F

145°F

130°F

Z
tot

Ztot

Ztot

=

=

=

21.3 ft/s

1.94 ft/s

1.60 ft/s

=

=

=

0.036 lb
f
/ft

2

0.030 lbf/ft
2

0.022 lbf/ft
2

These are general uncertainties that may be applied over the

complete range of the scaling threshold curve. Individual

uncertainties for each point may be calculated in the same manner.

Note that these uncertainties are with respect to Tw only. There is

also an uncertainty associated with %SS.

The uncertainty of the %SS is assumed to be 15% due to the

possible daily variations of the concentration of zinc and silica.

The concentration of zinc is most important and it may vary by ± .5

ppm.


